The effect of stem structure on stress distribution of a custom-made hip prosthesis.
A custom-made hip is essential for the initial stability and longevity which correspond to an optimal stress distribution, since a standard hip cannot always satisfy every patient's need. In order to find out the designing principles of a custom-made hip, a patient's personal features on which the design was based were acquired. In this study, an integrated finite element model of the hip (including ilium, acetabular cup, femoral head, femoral stem, and femur) was created based on the computed tomography (CT) images of this patient. A series model with different stem length, cross-section, and collodiaphyseal angle were analysed under both static and quasi-static loading conditions. Comparing the stress distribution on each part of the hip prosthesis with that of the natural hip before replacement, the optimal stem structure for this patient was found. In addition, the changes of interspace between acetabular cup and femoral head were measured according to dynamic CT images on the healthy side of this patient during a gait cycle. Results correspond to the trail of the maximum contact stress sites, which were mainly located on the superolateral surface of the acetabular cup. This custom-design method can also be adopted for other patients.